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Final Preparations Made
For -'Life With Father'
--------~~--------------------------------------*

·HAMIHI STUDENT BODY
SLAVES.ON IOWA TESTS
All Yankeedom went "test happy" this week when the
Iowa Tt>sts were given to the whole student body for the
first time in school history, last Tuesday, Wednesday and
yesterday. ·The ·nine tests, covering three successJve periods
on each of the three days, were taken by every Harpiltonian from the B.IO to the A12, and were participated in by
every ·teacher in some, capacity. ._
For some students the latest
encounter with . the tests was
not .the ·first.· They will have
an· excellent basis for comparing their progress · during the
The orchid winner for this
past yeal.'.
.
week ·is a very well known and
· For most, however, It was well-liked personality of the
their first introduction to the
tests. They will have an op- campus. She was born in Mil·
portunity to compare their edu- . Wt.ukee, Wisconsin; aays she has
cational development with that been teaching for thousands
of millions of other American and thousands ot years, and ar·
high school students from coast rived at Hamilton when the
school was
to coast and border to border.
first started.
The Iowa Test. Indicate Ia
Miss X en·
what fields the student ex•
joys meeting
eeLs, In what fields be needs
new people,
Improvement, and may even
going new
cllseover hidden taleak. ·They
places, and
are of great value Ia working
seeing new
out educational and vocationthings .
. al plans, and will aid student.,
Travelingteachers and counselors In
among other
plalllllnr future PJ'O&'I'1lms at
things - Is
Hamilton.
her favorite
These tests are prepared by
pastime, and
the University of Iowa ·.to give
a comprehensive picture of each ll1e has been to .Mexico, Madrid.
student's background of Ideas and to many parts of Europe.
Although graduating from
in social studies, · the natural
sciences, how well he can read Stanford University, she has at·
and Interpret different mater- tended U. S. C. and California
ials and how readily he can at Berkeley.
This recipient of the orchid
solve arithmetic problems. The
tests are intended to. determine started the Nevlans and spon·
how well the student can think; sored them for 10 years.
not how fast he ean read and
· Among these many activities.
mark . answers.
she has had 100% Federalist
In a few weeks, every Hamsubscriptions every term since
lltonla.a wUI. receive a copy ol
she came to Hamilton, with the
a profile of his test IICOret.
exception of one semester.
Result. of the tests will Ia no
If you haven't guessed the
way be u&ed In gradiJlC.
name of the outstanding teacher
All students at Dorsey High by now, look for the Sada ad
were tested last week and stu- elsewhere in the paper. Will
dents· at University
take Miss X please pick up a eard in
·the tests next week, as a part room 114 today, entitling her
or the city-wide survey.
to the orchid!

Orchids to You!

TRAO~ OO..<JAPTAIN-Myron Nlesley, eo-captain of Hamilton's
tt·ack team, .Ia shown here broacijwnplng In a recent practlc~ ses-~ion on the Fed oval. Niesley will be counted on to win points tor
Hamilton In today'a Doney· Yank track meet.
-Photo by Bill Masters.

Hamilton-Dorsey
Tracksters Clash

. .A Today at 8:00 the Yankee track team opens its 1950
~rack season on the home oval again8t the powerful Dorsey
Dons. A large crowd· U! expected to turn out !or the pre·
view of this year's cinder squad.
The meet was originally seheduled as a Dorsey home
. meet, but due to some diffieulties at Rancho Cienega, the
..::...:..::..:=-:..:.....:..:...~-------

Local String .Quartet

Takes Part In Festival

*

meet had to be changed to the

. ·local

track.

The green, and white Dons
. must be pre-meet favorites
principally on their large number ot returning lettermen and
the vicious 86-21 beating that
.they ,gave to highly rated Fairfax High last Friday In the open•
ing ot Westem League seaoon.
The locals dr~w a bye for last
week's ·opener and . thus far
have not had a real chance to
test themselves except In ·week·
)y time trlnls. Top po!nt-gettera
are expected to be Ed Neilan in
the 440; Bill Adler, 180 low
hurdles: Norm Salisbury, 100
and 220 yard dashes; MyPOn
·Neisley, high jump, 880 and .440;
and .Walt Whitman, high jump
and high hurdles.
Another top relay· team a ex•
pected to follow the one that last;

w ol'ld-famous muaic critics,
conduct.ora, .and .soloists made
. up the audience for . the Jr..
Chember of Commerce Fes~
of Cham~. Music held March
11 on the Occidental · eampus.
Th~ fett.ival
fca.tured . il'lstru·
. mentalists from eight Los An·
g!'les high .schools."
Hamilton's · representatives, a
itf'ing . quartet with Eleanor
HinkstOn, and Dan · Thomason,
violins;. Dale Pete:rsoli; viola;
Virginia Joacely.n, cello, · recelv·
ed ·!\\any _favorable ·.comments.
Hamilton .will have the oppor·
tunity of hearing this fine quar·
tet -next Tuesday at noon Va·
,ear placed ·ftfth In the ett)r.
rieties 1n the Atld.
Hamilton wlll celebrate Pan-American Day on April 14.
For Dorsey, George . Schex.
In thia commemoration, Hamilton Is joining with people all over
• nayder and Keith Mulrouny Jn
the 880 and Daryll Griffin In America,· the l'{orth, Central and South, In pledging devotion to the
the dashes are the top men to .fdeal of unity, cooperation, good-will and better understanding among
watch.
all who live ·In this hemisphere:
.
.
.
.
. The ccimmemoi'atlon ·of Pan:..American Day Is a tradition of long·
:r LAS H_!-Because of poor standing at Hamilton and' is an occasion for one of the serious asAll ol. the L. A. Scholarship
bid sale, the Killarney Kapera,
. sembiies on the campus.
· ·
societies." will meet next Thurs·
wh~ll. was BCheduled for to· day,· at the Cath'llic Girls' High
. The .orchestra Is working on m!lsic for Its traditional Pan·AmerDight, has been called olf.
School at 2900 W. Plco Blvd.
. !can offering.
The decision was made ;re..
Nevians atter.l''ng from HamThe Pan-American Club .\a making arrangements for bringing a
terday afternoon by Walker
11ton :will be Jackie Blanca,
Latin-American speaker to address the students.
Brown
and
the
members
of
pt·esident; Ger:-o' 1lne Gabby,
By a happy coincidence, April 14 is also designated as Alumni
the Senior Service Society,
corresponding ~;ccretary; Mar·
Homecoming. It 1a expected that many alumni will join with the
tile Ftnt Ladles and the
Jene Purer, M~~:ine ·Mortons.
Green Key Club who were t. ·students in attending the tine assembly of the day.
. Andrea Keelin~. 1tnd the spon~
spooaor the affair•
. 110r, Miss Cora l\·tubee.

Nevlan Representatives
To Attend ·conference

will

·YANKTOWN TO CELEBRATE PAN-AMERICAN DAY
ON APRIL 14; SPEAKER TO ADDRESS STUDENTS

Curtain Time
Nears for
Comedy Hit
With curtain time drawing
near, final preparations are being completed to bring "Lifo
With Father;'' hilarious tln·ee·
nct play, to the Hamilton stage.
Many years a big hit on Broad·
wny, the show, which rntcs tops
in humor and originality, will
be presented Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, March 30, 31,
and April 1. ·
Topnotch Yank thespian~ will
headline the cast, which will
share honors In four different
performances. The nature ot the
play calls for an entire cast or
redheads, and to oblige, all lead~.
are having their ct·owning glory
dyed a bright hue.
The double cast includes:
Father, Dicit Eshleman, Hamil·
ton alumnus. who will appear
by special arrangement at the
Friday matinee and Saturday
evening performances, and Mar·
tin Welch, who will appear at
the Thursday matinee and Frl•
day evenIng performances;
Mother: Lila Falstein; Clarence,
Bob Gordon and Mike Hoey;
John: Don Vasquez and Don
Clark; Cora: Rhoda Yuste!'
(faithful drama student who
has served as 11ssistant director
throughout rehearsal~); Whit·
ney: Paul Egertson; Harlan:
Don Whitt>; Mary: Suzy Hart·
sock and Nancy McCullom;
maids: Jackie Friedman. Mar·
cellne Redmond, Diane Kaplan,
Judy Grant, and Iris Krosnow;
Minister: Jim Mitcheltree; two
docto!'j;: Allyn Goodman and
Gene Ostrow.
Authentic 1890 c o s t u m ell,
hand-made by Carol Winkler
with the assistance of her moth·
er, and antique 1890 furniture
rented for ·the occasion, will
complete the fine staging and
color combinations supervised
by Miss Catherine Herring, art
teacher.
'Without a doubt," states
Mrs. 1\lable Montague, drama
dJrector, 'Life With Fnther'
Is th~ funniest production ever
brought to ·t.he Ha.mllton stu·dent body by our pluyers.
The staging Is the best yPt,
and a cast. of bard workln~
studcn f.s rounds out what we
b~e will be a 11mash hit!"

Debrea Debs to Serve at
S' 50 Semester's Dances
Those beautiful Colleens who
will be serving at this term's
dances, will be members of the
Debrea Debs .
This service club was started
last semester but only began to
work this term. The Debrea
Debs are a Y. W. C. A. club and
their sponsor on campus Is Mrs.
Haseltine Wyvell. Among their
services this semester will be to
serve at Hamilton dances.
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'Wearin' o' the Green', Causes Irish
Eyes· to Smile on St. Patrick's Day

Code of Rights and Duties Set for
Scrutiny and Revision by 8-10 Classes

By MARY ANN BLACK

Irish! There are Irish potatoes, there is Irish stew, and most
important of all, there are Irish people!
Ireland is the beloved Isle of the Irish. It Is sometimes poetically
called Emerald Isle because of Its velvety green lands. In Ireland
there is a legend about a bishop called St. Patrick. It is said that
he drove the snakes out of Ireland and that he worked miracles.
The green is shining on the campus today. There are Kellys,
O'Briens, McShanes, McDonalds, McKinlays, Finnigans, Flannerys,
McLennans, McElroys, McFarlands and McCollums, to mention but
a few.
St. Patrick's Day is today, March 17. All those of Irish descent
C•?lebra te this day by wearing green, the color of their land. St.
Patrick's Day is here, it is time for the wearing of the green, time
for all Irish eyes to smi!C!.
•

Seeing Thin~s? Six Sets of Twi111s
DoMble Trcub~e Y e:Jnkeevi.Ue Campus
Did you ever walk down one of Hamilton's many corridol·s and thinlc you were seeing double? At that time did
you resolve always to wpm· those lovely horn-rimmed specs
Doctor Quack gave you last year? Or did you think of the
strange possibility of there actually being two people?
Yankee\'ille has been blessed with numerous sets of twins
in recent ycRrs, including both
boys ancl girls of various ages
und gnules. Some are identical;
some are rraterna l.
Research into numerou~ files
nnd records rev0als that the.
Castillinn class has two sets of
11•:in:<. Lillian l\1ne l!nd Evangeliilf' Glarlys Brnnclst<1t trr rmor<'
C.>rnmonly known a~ Tiny and
'L:tly) came to IT:1milton in the
e'en.'nth gnHlC' from Canoga
Parl:. Thoy hn 1"0 R younger
sist<'r, P.ollbie, \\"h.• also attends
Hamilton. Pl'Oh;:l,Jy no on f'
\I"OU](j gltCSS that nobcrln nnrl
Dob Chcsl0r ar0 twins because
of thC'ir d1ssimilnr appenrances.
Ew1' though tl~ry don't Jool<
much ;;likC', tlwy do lHt\"<' c)nc·
thine; in common-an amusing
personality.
OXI.\" A IIAJR'S DIFFER·
E:."<f'E RET\\'I'~E~ TIIEM
If you should happen to no1ke two head~. which m·e nl-

nwst ()X !let ly nlii!C' rxcc•rt tor
the hnircuts, 1o1n•ring abo\·c
most Ynnl<rcs, it might hi' lhRt
vou"rc lor>l..inc; at Dt·n nnrl Boh
Ponder, who. an· ClVC't' six f00t
tall nnd in the A-11. Thc•il• sistC'r Pntsy is a n'cent gr;:~cluate
ol tlw Lo:1ninn clas,; of W'50.
Joyce and Joan Guidry, A-10,
ha\·e an interesting hobby of
raising pigeons. T:wy musl lil<e
animals sinre tllcy han• 1hrf'c
dogs, two cats, and ov::r 100
pigeons.
l'AX~U:E

'TONI

TWI~S'

TO :\I.\KE DEIH''I'
It must he a coincidl'nCE' that
1hero are two scts of 1II" ins
naml'cl Di<~ne and Barbara. 'T'he
Stirling twins are soon to nwl<e
thC'it· dohut as mngazine m0dels
for "Which twin has the Toni?"
Practically no one ncPds an lntrocluc1ion to the talcnt(•cl Goldbergs, who recently sang on
Roddy McDow01l's television
con t e s t between Hollywood
High and ye olrle Alma Mater.
The Goldberg twins are In the
A-10, while the Stirlings are in
the A-11. Incidentally, the A-11
seems to be taking the lead
when it comes to twins anyway,
since it boasts three sets of
these "double-exposure" char·
acters.
In general, most twins, although they appear to be alike
in every way, are as individual
as anyone else. Next time you
see a pair of these unusual duos,
stop for that second look-it
might prove to be a little bit
different from the first.
Bob

Chesler: "I'm going to
you!"
Don Sanelli: "Why?"
Bob: "I've said I'm going to
shoot anybody that looks like
~;hoot

me."
Don "Do I look like you?"
Bob "Yes!"
Don "&~"loot!"

Arcade
Arisfocraf
Poor Mister Stork had a hard
1ime on the night of May 23,
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By KAYE CARTER
By_ EDDIE NEILAN

The new BIO students are showing their interest in the school
affairs here at Hamilton, for they are taking up the study of the
"Code of Rights and Duties" in English classes.
Probably some of the upper grade students have not even heard
of this "Code of Rights and Duties,'' for although it has been in existence for many years, only recently has it been brought up as. a
class study and discussion.
This code represents the thinking of well over 2500 youths and
adults of this community. It is based on several definite assumptions: (1) that youth has a right to be seen and heard; (2) that in a
democratic country, "For every right there is an equal and opposite
duty"; (3) and that the adults of a community have a very definite
responsibility in working with youth or else the heritage of freedom
would not be passed on or perfected.
Wh!l0 studying the "Code of Rights and Duties," the BIO's will
suggest necessary changes.

To say that today's Yan.
kee activity calendar is load·
ed with first-rate events
would be putting it mildly.
To start things off (of
course, reading the Federalist is the real
first thing) is
the regular
Friday movie
in the aud.
Today's film,
another in
the series of
war pictures,
figures to be
a t h r i 11 e r.
Eddie Neilan M o n d a y ' s
noon feature was a captured
German· picture that was
Due to Joseph Weston's abreally interesting. T h e s e sence last Thursday, his classes
noon shows cost only 5 cents. were taken over, much to the

News Briefs

approval of the male population,

Track Time Again;
by a woman substitute. Even
Support the Team
though Mr. Weston doesn't have
Hamilton's 1950 track blond hair, everyone is glad ·to
team makes its Western have him back-or are they?
League debut this afternoon
Paul Colburn's first a n d
against Dorsey at Rancho fourth period Life S c i e n c e
Cienega, and while Coach classes were fortunate enough to
Dave Patterson's spike squad visit the Los Angeles County
doesn't figure to upset the Museum last week. They parhighly-touted Don cinder- ticularly enjoyed the "bird" and
men, the Yankees will give "smaller mammals" department
and the eating of their lunches
rooters plenty to cheer about. on
the Museum lawn.
The homebreds stand a
Hamilton's hig gym nc\·c.r
good chance of nabbing firsts
in the shot put, broad jump Joolcs better than "when the
and lt:>w hurdles, and some Yanlr gym team plays host to
meet. Coach Claude Turley
rabid student body support aworJc~
on the schrp ancl equipwould help.
mf'nt at least six hours bcfor·e
See the sports page for eneh mf'd nncl turn~ ont a Joh
complete details.
the National A. A. U. would be

By SUE SCHELLESTEDE

ers. A prize will be awarded for
the best one.
•
There is only one girl in Royal Lowe's Stagecraft class. She
is Jinx Vilensky, a new student
from Dorsey. Poor girl, she
didn't realize this class is almost entirely made up of boys.
The word has been going
around that W. R. Parker, print
shop instructor, has a boat, but
it won't run. He has employed
a Hamilton st udt'nt. namelv
Larry Schul0r,"to get the inboard
in running shape!

1931. Flying hard and carrying
more weight than he was used
to, h0 look0d high and low over
Panama City, Panama, for the
If you h0ar bells ringing,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Steph0n
buzzers buzzing or other w0irdGr0ene. Finally about 3 in the
noises coming from Mrs. M. Q.
morning hr' let his 10-pound
Davis' room, 310. period 4, don't
bundle of joy parachute its way
get excited and run down the
to earth.
stairs for a fire drill; it's iust
the Physics II stud0nts studyin,z
\\'hen young· Thomas Nath:wckctr!cit~·. electric circuits and
if'l G1·ecne, ns he was namf'd
magnetism.
upon hh; arriv::cl, was old f'tWURh
tn nttf'tH.l school, he ~>nrollcd In
Students of !v[r. R. L. Harris'
1'Ptro J\liguel Camtl Zone gram}>roud of.
SeCOnd period ci\"ics rlaES ha\'C
mar school. Tom toolr up swim• Killarney Kapers
Miss Carole Dunlap doesn't undertaken 1he assignment of
Dance Called Off!
mlng, and when only in the
out what is wrong and
;.b:th grndf', he set a t•ccorcl for
That good old Hamilton seem to have much tr~uble finding
what is right with the school
the 50-yurd fr1•1• !!lyle that !;I ill
school spirit kind of went ke0ping her Spanish students cafeteria. A discussion st artcd
starHls. In the same ye:u· he was "poof" when it came to sup- from being bored. A n y o n e in which all rncmbers of the
yotetl captain of the relay team. porting the pre-dance ticket caught yawning in class is class gave their opinions on the
After living in Panama for 12 sales for the Killarney Ra- fined. This fine is paid, or else! food, service, and prices. As
Asl<cd what she docs with the
yPars, hl' movrd to Los Angeles. pers shindig tonight.
"collections," Miss Dunlap states soon as pos~iblc R commit treA, .
Football was his main interest
As for all dances, a certain that she uses them to buy Span- will be formed to take a surveyWI'
for the two years he attended
of other students and find out
Pasteur Junior High. Hamilton number of bids must· be sold ish records.
how they like eating in 1M
prior
to
the
event
to
insure
helped him fmthcr his ambiAll the studentS" in Miss cafeteria. 1\Ir. Harris thinJ;s
tiom· on the gridiron when he the paying of expenses. In Grace Haynes' commercial art that such a project should he
made first string fullback on the case of Killarney Kapers,
class period I are working en- educational in the field of ceothe "B" t0am. The following not enough bids were sold to
thusiastically on P.-T.A. post- nomic civics.
yenr h0 playcn "J. V." unner meet these xepenses.
Carl Brown. Due to a bruised
P.S.-Maybe they should
honl' in his foot, he has hrcn
have called it the "Blarney
unable to play during his final
Blowout" after all.
year at Hami.
By PATTI ASHBY
"Stuhby," as he Is commonly
rcff'rred to, because of his
And when thP. rains came,
stoclcy 5 feet, 6 Yz Inches, ls a
My Jove grew,
JIOJltliRr member of t:he Service
As the clouds grew before this outburst of God's tears.
Club. llc Is the third member
of a flve-ehlld family to become
An angry bolt of lightnin!ii,
The latest report from Hama Yanlcee, nil three of whom
A splash of anger,
Ilton campus shows that the
have been nrt maJors.
A hungry roar of thunder blinds me with rage for the fools who
Sellgulls are dropping In more
When he graduates, Tom frequently this semester. The
have to suffer the tortures of hell on earth.
plans to enjoy out-of-school chief reason for the seagulls reWhen the rains cease, my love shall cease, as will my lifelife for a year and then join the turn to . Hamiville is the wide
Air Force. After he ends his selection of delicious lunches
And all that will remain is a bottomless pit of nothing.
career in the Air Force, he which many students have been
hopes to become a test pilot.
spreading about for them. Many
are the times that the high potentates have asked your cooperation In this matter, and
many is the time you have reThey come from Europe and sponded willingly by scattering
olu.andv lzarniltoa hlqh scho~t
England, '
more and more of your lunches
Owned 1>7 tlte Student Bod7 of Ale><ander HRtulltou Hla·h !lcllool, 2055
They come from Denmark and where the seagulls can find
Robertson Blvd., Lo• Angele•, C'lllllf,
Sweden,
them and feast. Why not coPnbllshetl weekll' during the school ,.ear wltll tile e:o:.,.t•tlon n-C tlte
They come from Ireland and operate with the grounds com- ftr11t and ln,.t weeklo of the •entester.
Wales,
DM second-elniiB matter Nove1nber 10, 11134, at tlae l'o8t OUiee at
mittee and play hide and seek Ent.,red
Loll Angele11, CDilforniD, under the Act of MarcJa 3, 1879.
They come from Jerusalem and from the seagulls with your
Afember of Press Auoclatlon, Los Angele11 City Sehoot.
Japan,
lunches. No one can make you
Quill and Scroll First Cln~• Awarcl 11147
They even come from Scotland obey but if you choose not to
Columbia Pre11s Auoclatlon Flrot ClaMs Award 11148, 1949, 11150
First
Award
Covera~re
L.A.O.C. Hl.rh School Pres" Awards 1948, 11149
and Saipan;
.
• • • Heads Down!
But when they come from Mars
-B. C. and D. S.
and different starsEdltor!I ........................................... ;............ Howard Blc·om. I.en Leopold
I don't know about you-but,·
John Lucas: "Say, Mary Ann, Sports
Associate Editors ..........................- ........................ Lo•·na Kamens, Jim Hughes
I'm leaving!
you should have been in class Advet·tlsing Manager ............................................................................ Jim Hughes
-Donna Norris
REPORTERS-Mary Ann Alkano, Patti Ashby Harold Decker Mary
yesterday."
·
Ann Black, Debbie Brandmeyer, Kay Carter. Bob Chesler, Judy
Mary Ann Black: "Why?".
Clark, Diane Darling, Charles Drake, Nancy J<~arentight, Eddie
John: "30 people got up and
Has he got the measles?
Feldman, Carleen Finney, Larry Heater, Bob Kell:r, Roberta O'Brien,
Loye Pepple, George Poole, Donny Sanell!, Sue Schellestede, Peter
left the classroom.''
Is he really sick?
Spitzer. VIctoria Vasquez, Larry Wellen, Ron Wilson, Eileen Stanley,
Mary Ann: "How come?"
I'm afraid it's just love
Beverly Fcogert, Kathy EYans, Paulette Hen.ry.
John: "The bell rang!"
With a touch of lipstick.
:Adviser .............................................................- ......... Mrs. Anne Vol\ PoederoyeJI

God's Tears in

My

He_arf

Seagulls Devour
Lunch Delicacies

The Men From Mars

FEDERALIST
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• Yank Girls ·Take· Over Key Faculty Positions
Friday, March 17, 19ou

b'~DERALIS'l'

l.'HE

ACapella Choir to Serenade
School Heads at Dorsey Hig·h

'Ufe With Father' Sets
Hide Yank Carrot Tops

On the "Life With Father"
set in Hamilton's Waidelich
The first appearance this semester of Hamilton's famous hall last Monday there was a
A Capella Choir will take place March 22 and 23 at Dorsey mix-up on the color of the wallpaper for the bacltground of the
high school in a program arranged for the annual meeting play.
There '[Vere many suggesof principals and supervisors of the Los Angeles city school tions made, but none was so
system.
well lilted .as that of the stage
For two years In succession
crew, who suggested a brown~
Humllton's chornl g1•oup has re- who will be present. Honored ish purple color.
ceivcd this honor, having been guest will be Superintendent
Finally at the end of long
chosen over several top-notch of Los Angeles Schools, Dr. discussions the sets were paintchoirs In the vicinity. The Alexander Stoddard.
ed this color and put on the
theme of the eonventlon, how to
stage.
"It Is an honor to l>e asl•e<l
build a stronger U.N.E.S.C.O.,
After everything was arrangto pel'form for this very select
will he c~anle<l out In the
ed it was found that when the
andlenc~c," stated Mr!', Marchoir's numbP!·s.
lights were on the sets, the coltha Abhott, choir direetor,
Miss Roxie .Tanizochian, drama
ors somewhat matched the col"Fortunately we have a fine
instructor at Fairfax HIgh
or of hair of the people in
ehoir this semester-seventySchool, has written and will di·
the east, they being mostly redfive of tbc best student slngrect the pageant, in which va·
heads.
t•rs we have ever had In our
rious departments of certain
Many prominent Hamiltongroup."
city schools have been asked to
ians such as Berta Chesler, Jim
participate.
Hughes, and · Tony Aceettura
were·· brought in front of the
The A Capella repertoire will
backgrounds to see if their hair
include: "The Star Spangled
matched the sets.
Banner," "God Save the King,"
After a long search
they
and "The Marseillaise," national
The University of Redlands Is found a girl by the name of
anthems of U. S. A., Great hosting a Southern California Carol Hunt whose hair disapDri1 nin, nnd France, respective- regional s p e e c h- tournament peared when she walked on the
ly. "The Battle Hymn of the ReThursday, Friday and Saturday stage, because her hair is the
public," "The Freeborn Speak"
of this week at the school cam- exact color of the sets.
and "The Peace Hymn," feil.tur- pus at Redlands, Calif.
Having done all this work the
ing Alan Bobier, soloist, will
Competition is slated for the stage crew had to tear down· the
also be put to verse by the A
three days, and awards will be sets, wash them all off and reCapella.
made at a banquet tomorrow paint them.
The choir will leave Hamilton
Miss Catharine Herring, Mrs ..
night.
long before 9 a.m., to have time
Such well-known Hamilton Mabel Montague and their asaplenty for presentation of this speakers as Bob Gordon, Gloria sistants decided on the con·
pageant to the man:v celebrities Barsimentob,
Mike
Cornwell, trasting color-green.
Jim Lowry, Gloria Diamond,
Richa1·d Schulman, Jim Smith,
Ray Simeto.r, Fran!{ Rosen,
Jackie Friedman, Marlene Gor~
don,
M:aureen Grcrn, Millie
u
~W·O.
Hopper, Rae Odell, Shirley RobThe Naturalist Club held its
inson and Mick0y Cooke are
School and Arf
scheduled to attend with Miss annual Arbor Day observance
Supplies
Muriel Duncan accompanying on March 7, with the planting
of a flowering peach tree an-d
Schaeffer
the group as sponsor.
\\'at~rman & Evcrshnrp
In nddition to the individual speeches hy Marion Aron, Shar·
Pens and Pencils
speakers, four dl'bnl e teams on Chambers and Robert Hubble.
$1.50 and up
will represent Hamilton.
The tree, donated by the
The
university
has
planned
a
936! CULVER BLVD.
Board of Education, can be seen
dance
for
entrants
for
this
eveVE. 8-69/!ll
in the agriculture area.
ning.
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•

University of Redlands
Host to Fed Debaters

. ,.. ,.
rnhrnrsg

Gre~ory

•

HamUton Blesse·d
WHh Peachy Gift

WATCH FOR WINNER OF NEXT FI~EE DINNER
TOMMY N. YE'S
DELICIOUS FOUNTAIN
SPECIALTIJ<}S
MODERN DINING ROO!\I
ON VENICJ<} BLVD.
Opposite Helms
DELICIOUS SN A.CU.S

M ENUIETTE

Leslie V. Gray
JEWELER

Convenient Credit
8885 Main St. -

Culver City
Phono VE. 8-5588

PageS

Campus Clubs Ho~~ 'U'ca in Library
Honoring Prominen :, Co=ed Leaders
In accordance with California's annual commemoration
of Girls' Week, Hamilton's girl student leaders took over
top positions in faculty organiz~tion on Monday, March 13.
Walker Brown's office of prhdpal was filled by Joan
Long, student body president. Sharon Cooper and Mar~
jorie Moyer, Girls' League president and Secretary of Recog~
•

. Guests Visit
Home Econom~cs
Among the guests of the
Home Economics department
last week who observ~d Hamilton, were Mrs. Dorothy Stont',
regional supervisor; Mrs. Il'is
Alberts, supervisor of all Los
Angeles school Home Economics
departments; Miss FIore n c e
Sandifur, co-ordinator of home
eeonomics in senior high schools,
and Mrs. Irene Kline, supervisor
of all Child Care Centers in Los
Angele~.
Mrs. Cris Anderson,
demonstrator from the gas company, also visited Hamilton last
week.
Mrs. Irene Kline was impressed nt the training of the
student cadets and the C'Xcellent
worl< they do in the Hamilton
nursery. The cadets ohserve the
children, help them work for independence, love, and understand them.

Commercial Students
View Hall of Records
Visiting the Hall of Records
today ar·e t w o experienced
commercial students, Dorothy
Amor<', A-12 and Ir·C'ne Kic!'llan, B-12. These two girls were
ehosen hy IVIiss Cecil Jones to
accompany Mrs. Schneider, a
court reporter·, to the Hall of
Records. Dorothy nnd Irene
plan to be court l'('porters when
graduating from Hamilton, and
hope to receive a g1·eat deal of
l'Xperience by this trip,

2 L11cky Winners
·1. Mi\ICLI•::\1·) .JO)<O'J'
2. L \' j'\ X ,\ H UO'l'.l'
'l'lu• nhoYc n:unt•N ,-,·In n Crre
Juuubur~·c•r
null
t~oko
111H)n
rn.·otu•l' itlt·n~ t fic•n • h, n.

YANI(EE TREAT

AcroMH

li'ron•

HnrnliCon

niUon and Service, rcspecti\'ely,
stc!)IJ('d into the shoes of lVlrs •
Ger:ntd Addison, girls' YieEpr;r.cipal.
LiJa Fnlstein was found in I he
office of Gen. Homer Eat on,
boys' vice-principa 1, while Phyll's Strauss, stud~nt hody secretary, took over l\1rs. Hannah de
.Twn~l t's posi1 ion as secrrl a ry
in 1he mnin office.
Jenn ITas1nin replar"d ITarolrl
no-emont as a1tendance cnonl1nntor; Jackie Conlerno n<'tcd in 1he capacity of guidnncc
coun~clor, Ivol Bl::tylocl<; Dngmar l·'lcling ran the 11hysical
education division as Miss Gen~va Gary; and Gay Chapman
r:m HmniHon HousC'.
/\ t!'a honoring- t11e girl katl·
f'l'.~

of U:nnllton

given

\HIS

yPstenlny in thP lihrnry h~·
sn:msors of campn>~ l'lubs. SpP·
l'!al hrvitPtl [\'llf'~l.~ \\Pre of[canqln,;
~r•·oups.
char~:·e

of

spnn~ors

<·ampu~

l'l'Of~ram was In
i\lr·s. Atl<li~on, :llh.-;

Tlw

of

r.lnriel Duncan,

and

Sharon

Cooper•.

Hamilton was we-ll reprrscnt-er1 ns tiJe
local
community
m··:·kcd Ci!'ls' Da.v today.
Sl>n1·on Cooper ;mJ Joan L0n.:::

were Civil Scn·kc Commissiol<ers; Irene T<lcrnan And Doro:J,:-'
Amore, clc,·ks of I ile Supe1
Court und<•r .ltld~r Bhk0: ~1·rl

i,,,.

C:lol'ia Hrc"'·n '' Pnf
Bro~.

ns

to DarL•·r

ll:r•rcll:.ndi:cin;::

m.·;l-

ll[~rr.

Ahont ':'0 ~drl" from TT~mil
ton yf,ilcd l'r·wl(•n1lal Lifp ln!'Urancp Co., ('i!iv•n·l'i'PII's nf
Hollywood, :101! tltf' Studio
Chrh.
Rehe M ar·m0r. ~rre~C'n1 iJ' <:::
1ho 1\-Todicnl Arl~ Club. w~'" ~·'
lected to vi~;il the office of ;o;n
oral surr;ron. Dr. H. :\f. Bai:1.
and a drn1'st, Dr. P. 0. f'ark.r·r·.
Her occ1w::tiono.l chr.dce is that
of a dent c> 1 assist <tnt.

-~--------------------.

IU\Mlt Ill SERVICE

SA YF.

!)c

Gas -

:\

(;,\ T,.

Oil -

O:s' G.\."i!

('a r \l'ash

2HOO Su. Hnbf",·4snn

Hh·cJ.

,. Ennuut S-1Hl7-4

Acrfi ... S Cro.an Jfnmiltou

KENTUCKY
BOYS
"Famous Hamburgers''

Austin Coller's

SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE
Special On Baseball Shoes!
~;;~ Siu~~~~-~~~.:. .............................. $4.95
WILSON SWEAT PANTS,
SWEATSHIRTS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
9806 WASHINGTON BLVD.

8629 West Plco Blvd.
VErmont 8-2951

Speclallzln~:

In All Lines of Beauty Work
- ALL SERVICES GUAR~TEED SSOO Bagley Ave.
Culver City, Calif.

Creme

$39511 Cold
$595
Perm. WaveWavesSHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE ........... - ... $1.25
CR. 1-1596

Reg·ular 75c
Fed Suhscrib<'r~ Only ...

60 C

Quist's
Latest

SHARON'S SALON OF BEAUTY
H84 South Robertson Blvd.

HAMILTON PASTEL
STATIONERY

Orty, Ruth, Artie

-i+iil·urv{c>oitNeii·~~

1

CULVER CITY

CR. 5·9352

Sludenl Slore Special!

Till: WINNER FOR THIS WEEK IS

School Clothes
for
Modern Gals
Rosenblum Suits

ARCADE FLORISTS

(!Miss Carol Dunlap

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

SADA'S FLOWERS

Weddings - Corsages - Funerals
Hamilton Representative- Walt Childress

1423 So. Robertson

BR. 2•5923

~a'!Ce
Culver Olty
VE. l-4llS1

Her a Corsage

-FLOWER PHONEsAdjacent to 1\l-G-M Studios

Los Angeles
TE. G-2211

Kayser Hosiery
Judy Bond Blouses
Koret SpGrtswear
Seamprure LIDJ:"erle
Lana KnU Sweaters

-·-

3830 Main Sl.
CULVEBCITY
VE. 84506

THE FEDERALIST

·SPORTS
IN

Yank Cinder-

Friday, March 17, 1950

Flexers Trounce Romans 74!-45!

~o~~y a~~ 0~~~! Garden, Lennis, Welsh, Rich Star

Peyton Leo~
In Yank Win

Friday an Intra-squad meet was
Hamilton's power-laden Yankees got off to a slow start
held to get the boys ready for
but
picked up steam in the stretch to thump L. A. High's
today's battle with the Dorsey
·Dons. The cheering of the. crowd gym team 74lj21 to 45th in a meet held on the Yankeeville
In as thrilling a finish to a
Rl' HOWARD BLOOM
had a ·hard time drowning out floor last Thursday.
baseball tussle as has ever been
Snaring top honors for the victorious Turley-men were
the tick of the stop-watches.
Although very lightly supported Co-Captain Bob Garden, Mark Lennis, and Dennis Welch witnessed in Santa Monica's
Hct"<' is the rundown on pre·
municipal stadium, a hustling
the boys did their best, some of
with ten, nine, and eight points,
season glances of W e s t ern
Hamilton, fifth. The feature of band of Yanks from the grounds
League basebalL Dorsey and them coming up with two and respectively.
places.
This win was the 15th straight this event was Tom Burch's of Hamilton High, outfought
Univet·sity have done well in three
\Valt Whitman · toolt a first dual meet win in a row for the over bar front flyaway, which and outscrapped a rugged Sarno
pt·eseason games and appear to Jn the high hurdles with a time
brought the crowd to its feet.
be leading for a big season. of 16.8s. \Valt was follm\'f~d very championshlp-bol.ltld gymnasts.
Running score: Hamilton, Vil<ing crew, 2-1 in an extra in·
ROPE CLIMB
Fairfax probably will not. be far closely by Tln~lt•y Rl·C'Invlth
ning battle, last Thursday af·
34
1,2 ; :L A., 25 1h.
The L .. A. rope climbers with
bt'hind.
and Myron Nlesley, who finish· Helmet Gunthet Von'Loef showternoon.
LONG HORSE
ell second and 1hlrll, resJJectlve· ing the way, really cleaned up,
DONS,. UNI LOADED
"The game play!'<! 'la~t wet'k
Top honors were taken by
winning the fit•st three places, Gene Barnard of Hamilton. In Santa Jl.lonica WRS ns fln11 a
Leading the pl'\rade for Dor- Iy.
In the low hurdles, Walt, be- to get off to a short-lived 12 112·
sey is pitcher Ed Palmquist, an
Paul Dallons was second, fol- hlgll !H'hool game llR I ha,·e en'r
eleventh grade. letterman .. Last ing the only· man running, broke 2% advantage. Loef, with a best lowed by Urpin, ·L. A.; Chelew, seen," ~tatf'd FPd Coach Chitek
Ca~caleM,
tlme of· 5.5, .is· the fastest climbveal' as a tenth gt•ader he was the tape in lls.
The .100-yard dn!lh . results er to shoot up the Hami hemp Hamilton; and Reed, L. A.
~utstanding for the Dons and
The battle raged Into the earRun.ning
score:
Hamilton,
now he is said to be one of the came as a surprise· to everyone. since Venice's Don Perry's 4.6. 45%; L. A., 29%.
ly hours of tl1e evening until the
With
riylrig
feet
nnd
time
of
L. A.'s Abrams and Black. one,
most promising pitchers in· the
11th inning when Ronnie Pcy·
PARAi..I.ELS
city. Backing him up are mono- 10.9s; Norm Salisbury. catJtnred and two, were followed by
ton singled. stole scconci, third,
the
honor
of
first·
place
from
Garden returned to action to and finally home to give the
Ricky Ray in fourth, and. Feldgt·amcrs Vinnigan, catcher, and
Mason
Denner.
nenner
finished
man,
Hamilton
a
n
d
Koepp,
grab
another
blue
ribbon.
Dlck
AI Cluff. second baseman.
B1·mvn nnd Gr·c•en its well-earn·
Parker, second; Tom Birch, Nl victory.
Fm· the Warriors, it's . Herb third; following clo!!(')y b('blnd L. A., in a tie · for fifth.·
Jim
McShane
•.
Running· score: Hami, 2Y.!; third; and Bill Mab1~y. · fifth,
Asono. another junior, who will
Yanl' hurler· Tom Feld~t.
· Ed Neilan again won the 440 L: A., 12'h.
teamed with Bob to get all but
'
anchor their attack. Asono won
th n•w 1h!' J:T!'ll trst gnmr. o(
the
·fourth
spot,
which
went
to
his letter in his sophomore in the time of 55.4s. ·
FREE EX
carerr in allowing only tl\"!' hit~
Out for the first time, Neal
vear. Other letter winners are
The Golden boy of the gym Maggio, L. A.
and strlldng ont 15 wolll<l-be
Burns
edged
out
Bob
Trnno
and
Running score: Hamilton,
John Aberle, first base, and
team, John Klein, finally tasted
hitters.
,
Dick Sicard, when he finished
.Tohn Lugo, shortstop.
the bitter fruit of defeat, after 58%; L. A., 31% .
Perhaps the most electrifyin~
first in the 880.
.
RINGS
FAIRFAX, SHEIKS
· Norm Salsbury was -ti1e best six straight wins. · John was
play of th~ g~me came In the
handicapped by a eold, .and had
DARKHORSES
L. A. gained its second win
in the 220; doing 24s.
. Vikings' half of the seventh in·
to·
be
content·
·with
a
third.
on
the
rings
as
Trask
ahd
Koepp
The best of the long distance
Although the :.tons have lost
ning. With the score knotted
However, · Dynamic Dennis
nearly all the members of. last runners was Bob Crowdell who Welch .was up to the situation. of L. A. grabbed the first two · at 1-l, Herb Gommey connecty('at•'s championship t~am they broke dead heat when he pull- When his partner faltered, Den· places, · and McKenzie, L. ·A., . ed · with whnt looked to be .a
still have a well-rounded club . ed away f-rom ·Joe Navarro. His nis came through to grab· the placed . fourth. The .best the homer, and the winning tally of
and· can be counted on to give . time was. 5 minutes, 14 seconds. blue ribbon .. Welch was follow· · Yankees could · do Was a third the fray .. Hami's outer garden·
To take his third first, Salisand fifth, furtiished by Welch Ct', Don Sarno, had different
stiff competition to all. The only
ed by Fagen, L. A., second,
rl.'turnees are . pitcher!;, · Marty bury, dol.ng a magnificent job Klein, · Hamilton, · third, and and Bob Hartz.
ideas about that, however, and
Running score: Hamilton, after picking up the ball in d~ep
stiles·. a speedball . artist, and of broadjumping, flew through Ray, Hamilton and Faber, L. A.,
62'/s; L. A., 42%.
Dick Killgore, who has a curve the air 18 feet,- 11 inches. Ray in a tie for fourth.
center field, cut loose with a
ball as . his specialty. The Red· Quick and Gersin Simon tied
herculean peg which nipped
Running score: Hamilton, 12;
'l'UMRUNO
for
second.
shirts will build their hopes
The bleep boys finished with Gommey at the plate.
Another jumper, but of the L.A., 18.
uound their only two returning
Score by innings:
a
bang with Mark Lennis, Bill
SIDE
HORSE
lettermen arid may surprise ev· high type, to take three firsts
RHF.
Once again the aide horse men Mabry, and BE'rnie Schwartz,
was Walt Whitman. Ron Wreeser·ybody.
man, Myron. Nelsll!y, and Whit· lived up to their reputations, ali of Hamilton, placing one- Hami.. 100 000 000 01-2 3 2
ROMANS, VENICE
man had a thr~-way tie at 5 grabbing a 11-4 advantage. two-three. Faber and Defris, S. M ... 000 010 000 00-1 5 3
Leading the Yankee ·onslaught L. A., were fourth and fifth.
HOPES HIGH
Batteries: Hamilton - Feld·
feet, 6 inches.
Final score: Hamilton, 74%; stein a.nd Poole. Santa MonicaThis will be the first year for
Ties seemed to be in style In in this event was the fair-haired
Casillas and Sills .
the Romans in We~:tern League the field events. With a vault member of the ·muscle crew, L. A., 45~2.
ll.nd things may not be too rosy of 10 feet, Bill Steuwe and Ed .tack (Don) Rich. Jet Black,
frYr the Olympic boulevard boys. Lafferty tied· for first, three in- Hamil ton, .eopped second-place
Bevel'lywood
"IF IT'S LUMBERhonors; and Wuerker, L. A.;
Tom Nikoloff and Bernie Lipps ches above Gershin Sitnoll.
CALL OUR NUMBER"
Flowel' Shop
Newfield,
Hamilton;
and
Arca·
are up from last year's Southern
. Mason · Benner took his third
League champion junior varstty blue ribbon of the day when he bos, L. A., were behind the winLos Angeles Sf, CaUl.
team. Leading pitcher ia Al Lit- threw the shot 45 feet, 4 inches, Jlers in that order.
Tll,ree Bloell~ Nortll
1 0321 National Blvd.
of Hamilton
Running score: Hamilton, 23;
rov, who has already pitehed a
L.A., 22.
Free Delivery
VE. 9-'7853
VE. 8-34'75
TE.
no-hitter this year.
For the beach boys, pitehera
HIGH BAR
Shuler and Guis will earry the
There was no question who
By KATHY EVANS
load. Top sluggers are George
won this event. as Bob Garden
· The annual G. A. A. party, got the judges• nod. Howev~r.
Vorgitch and Therol ElHott.
last Wednesday, wa.s a huge after the winner was announced,
succP.Ss.
Before refreshments · the crowd wu amazed, because
ATHLETIO EQUIPMENT
were served, there were various through some .judge's mistake,
races and relays with . prizes Lennls of Hamil ton was not
for the winners. Margaret Cull among the first five places. It
eopped a blue ribbon in the 440, . didn't take long to eorrect this
In their final tune-up before with Eddie Neilan a cloee sec· mistake. and the final results
the long-awaited . battle with on d.
read: ·Garden, Hamilton, first;
Fairfax, the Yank musclemen
~ne of the best
team.s Ia Lennlt, Hamilton, and Francia,
will take on a good Venice out- G. A. A. this year is Myma · L. A., tle for second; Burch,
.rit next Thursday afternoon in
ACROSS THE STR.Eft FROM IIAMII.TON
Stobbard's team. This ·U!a.rn has Hamilton, fourth; and Morris,
the local gym.
won every one of its gamell
So. Robertson
VE. 8-1'72{)
The· Feds will be all out to through the efforts of such ex•
tak(' this final home meet of cellent volleyball players as
Carolyn Bllnzler, Ann McGuire,
GYMNMITIC8 FLASH!
Marian Redfern, and Pat Me·
Nally.
H amUt611. 00, Hollywo&d 10.
Speelalhoe4 Lw•rleatloa
rREE PIC'JC-UP A DWILITERY
The tennis club Is moving
TIC. 8-D888 ~ S, llol>ertao• BL
1he current season and wlll along very smoothly with a
have to be ranked as the fa• present enrollment of 18 mem- vorites, although . when you've bers. These girls spend many
got a point-getter like Gondollcr days after school working on
Tom Xant08 on the ·opposing their tennis techniques. There
.:rllWEI.D
team, things are bound to be is still an opening for a few
anything but :easy. Xantos, who. more members, and any one
Clli'TS- COIITUHJI: .JEWJCLRY
e~ecells in side-horse . and
the who Wishes to join may contacf
118M W. Pl:o BIYd., L .&.. 14
parallels, is -one of the league's · Mrs. Kent, who ·.sponsors the
ca. 1-1'142
leading seorers.
· tennis club.
·

BLOOM
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Palms Lumber Co.

Kathy's Korner

The Sportsman's Center

Gymnasts Meet Venice
In Final Home Encounter

!~!~~~~-~220 ~=!~ . . $130
~~!~co~~~. $180 !::~!:r~.~49S

HAL'S
Chevron· Station

PRICE'S

Hand Finished Shoes for Men

Noel R. Fletcher

GREWE
Sw.eaters

·•s•s

18M MAIM" STREET

Genuine
LEVIS
$345

CULVER CITY

Featuring

Prices
Patented
Styles

.AthleJic. Bqalpaaeld
.
'
''
·rooTBAU.
BAsBBALL
'I'RACK SHOES

Oae

Pdce-

---Steller & Skoog

$9.95

Stylee That Are Different

STAIN FREEl

.JI&RDWARB
1823 Main St., Oalver

007

750 So.

lkoadway

63SS 1/s HoUywood Blvd.

